
THill OLD 1ll0RllESTEAD. 

Down in a quiet, sun-H valley 
Stands my low-roofed cottage home, 

Rushing thoughts around it rally, 
Thither w.afted while Il·oarn. 

There in Summl'r, :'.9 of olden, 
Waves the green-Io,'ped manly tree; 

There in Autumn sere and golden, 
Shadows flit across the lea. 

Stil1 the streamlet cleaves the meadow, 
Bordel'ed by the mantling vine, 

Where_ beneath the tall oak's shadow, 
Then I threw the hempen l:n·e. 

Tboughtle.s childhood! happy childhood! 
I would journey back to thee; 

Roam again the" tangled wild-woad-wood," 
Sport beneath the maple tree. 

There no busy Sorrows fashion 
Phantoms in the path of youth, 

.Nor pale Care nor purple Passion 
Taint the bloom of Love and TI·uth. 
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CODlpressed AIr LOfloDlotlon. 

Baron Van Rathen, a German nollie, has in
vented a locomotive, which from experiments 
made before the College of Engineer, at Put
ney, has g iven great satisfaction. Air was 
compressed to nearly DO atmospheres, or up
ward, of 8 50 lbs. th e square inch, (equal to 
about 58 Ibs. per square inch of steam.) It is 
said that this great power of air so accumula
ted was set fj'ee again for tnotive purposes 
without any branch of the process being at
tended with any of that evolution of excessive 
heat which has hitherto been considered a 
great obstacle to the employment of compres
sed air as a motive agent. These experiments 
come to us somewhat highly colored no doubt, 
yet we should Ilke to see some little attention 
given by our engineers to compressed air as a 
motive power. If an engine can be built to 
travel twenty miles per hour on the compres
sed air system, could it not be used on the Erie 
Canal, building a track on the tow path. The 
expense would be but small, while the transit 
of merchandise wuuld be most rapid in com-

ImDlenslty of the Uni verse . Maine Ship Buudlng. 
The following is abridged from a report fUl'- Theactivity of ship-building in the State of 

nished to a Paris Institute by M. Arago. It  Maine, is at  this moment very great. In soli
shows, in a brief space, the wonderful immen- tary places where a stream or creek large e
sity of the Universe: nough to float a ship i� found, builders lay the 

In the northern hemisphere, 3,400 stars are keels of thei,' vessels. It is not necessary 
visible to the naked eye. The number oJ stars I tllat the chanllelshould be wide enough for the 
of the 2d magnitude are triple those of the 3d, vessel to tm'n round; it is enough if it will 
a_ud so on to the 14th magnitude, which the contain her lengthwise. They choose a bend 
most powerful instrument renders visible. in the rivel' from which they can hunch her 

The number of stars of the 1st magnitude. with her head [lown the streem, and, aided by 
is 18, and of the 14th, 2!:J millions, and if we the tide, float her out to sea, after which she 
add to these, tbe 12th and 13th magnitude, it proceeds to Roston or Ne'v York, or 80me oth

makes 30 millions of stars. Herschel, III the er of 0111' large sea ports to do her part in car
knee of Orion, a hand of 15 degrees 10ng,:3 rying on the commerce of the world. 
degrees wide, counted 50,000 star�, and as that The sHip builders of Maine purchase large 
hand is only the 26th part of the heavens, so tracts of f orest in Virginia and other states of 
the entire surface contains 68,655,000 visible the south, for the supply of timber. They 
with the telescope, but our glasses only reach obtain their oaks f rom the Virginia shore, their 
the least remote; there must be abov e 148, - hard pine from North Carolllla: the covering 
572,200 stars, and our sun is only one of them; of the deck and the smaller timbers of the 
the mass of am earth is but the 355th mIllion large vessels are furnished by Maine. They 
p�rt at that nne sun, and we are bul an atom take to the south cargoes of lime and oH,er 
in relation to our earth. product, of Maine. and bring back the huge 

AneCllote of D'Alembert. pal'ison with the present mode. 
D'Alembert was the son of a celebl'ated la- ___ _____ _ _ 

Stars of the I st magnitude in hoth hem is- trunks produced in that region. The larger 
pheres are IS, the 6th were the least visihle to trees on the banks of the navigable rivers of 
the ancients by the naked eye; in our day it is Maine were long ago wrought into the keels of dy of high rank who to conceal her indiscre

tion, caused him to be exposed on the steps of 
the church of st. Roch. Here he was found 
by a poor woman, who earned her livelihood 
by her needle She adopted him, maintained 
him by the produce of hel' labor, and placed 
him in the Colle"e of Montaign. The young 
man profited by the instructions received, so 
that, lil.e Pascal, he made new discoveries in 
geometry in his fifteenth year. His name soon 
became known all ovel' Europe and the learn
ell courled the society of the young student 
of Montaign. Such was the fame he acquired 
by his early talents, that the lady at last began 
to be proud of havi:lg given birth to such a 
SOil. Vanity brought what the voice of nature 
was incapable of eflecting. She one day re
paired to the College, and requested to see the 
youth. He came. "I am your mother," said 
she. "You my mother, madam 1 You are 
mistaken; I have no mother, but her who took 
care of me III my infancy." He t�rned his 
back on her, and never saw her more but con
tinued the affectionate and dutiful son of the 
seamstre.s, and repaid with interest in her old 
age the cares she had bestowed on his child
hood. 

Sam Patch Outdone. 

A fine young heifer a day or two since, says 
the Rochester Democrat, took the wind out of 
the salls of Sam Pate h, in the way of jum p
ing. She wag leeding on the brink of the pre
cipice, over 100 feet high, at the Lower I<'alls, 
andby a mistep was precipitated into the w a
ter below, which luckily was deep enough to 
prevent her from being dashed to pieces on 
the rocks underneath. She disappeared but 
soon rose to the surface and attempted to 
gain footing on" terra firma," but could not 
from the st.�epness of the bank. Some men 
procured a boat, and fastening a rope to her 
lIorns, towed her SDme d,stance down the riv
e.r to a place where she clambered up the bank 
as if nothing had h appened. The animal did, 
better than Sam Patch, who went down and 
never came up again. 

False Standard of FeJnale .Beauty. 

We are so accustomed in the present age to 
behold delicate women, that fur want of good 
models the ideal imoge which we form of them 
has been very much changed. Where are the 
characteristics of beauty a� represented in 
modem novels 1 I nstead of a hright aad heal
thy complexion, a graceful activity, and�'outh
ful vivacity we tlear of a slender, ;erial form, 
a sylph like ligllr€, and interesting paleness 
occasionally \'elieved by the shade oj carna
tion, an expressive countenance gently tinged 
with melancholy. Rut it must be at once per
ceived that all these characteristics are exact
ly the indicatives at delicate h ealth; an ex
tremely slender figure, a flitting color, and a 
languid expression afford no very favorable 
augury for a future mother or for a w,fe who 
may perhaps be called to assist her husband 
in adversity, Yet the imagination of mothers 
as well as daughters is so fascinated by such 
descriptious that they are afraid of destroying 
these interesting charms ; and we m€et wilh 
some girls who wi'll not eat for flar of 
enlarging tll.Pi" feet Cln anything be more 
pitiable. 

HoUow Shact&. 

Forge a pound of iron into a hollow rod and 
it will snpport a weiiiht many times greater 
than if solid. Nature seems to have taken ad
vantage of this, long before the mathemati
dans had discovered it, as all the bones 
of animah are hollow. The bones oj a bird 
are large because they must be strong to move 
their large wings with such velocity; but they 
mllst also be light, in order to float easily on 
the air, Birds, also strikingly illustrate ano
ther fact in n atural philosophy. If you take a 
bag, make it air tight and put it under water, 
it wili support a large weight-say a hundred 
pounds. But twist it or diminish the air in 
it, and it will support no such weight. Now 
a bird is just such a bag in air-when he wish
es to descend, he compresses it, and falls rap
Idly; when he would rise, he increasls it and 
floats with ease. He also has the power 01 
forcing air in the hollow parts of the body, 
and thus to assist his flight. 

Indellble Ink. 

This article is now extensively used f or 
marking linen. The shop man's price is usu
ally two shillings per bottle; but those who 
wish to use it can manufacture it much eheap
er To two drachms of nitrate of silver, add a 
weak sollition of tincture of galls, (4 dmchms,) 
and mix them thoroughly by shaking. This 
is an indeliable fluid, and withstands the ef
fects, combined 01' seperate, of heat and suds. 
Another recipe is-nitrate of sih'er, 1 dmchm ; 
purest gum arabic, half an ounce, dissolved in 
half a pint of purest rain water, caught in a 
perfectly clean vessel, in the open air. To 
write legibly with this ink, the cloth must 
first be dipped in a solution of one ounce of  
salt of  tarter, in an ounce and a halt of  water, 
and exposed to the sun until perfectly dry, be
fore the ink is applied. N itrate of silver may 
be made by putting silver into nitric acid, 
(aquifortus,) by which it is dissol ved. 

lIa�num�l. 

If a flexible vessel be emptied 01 air, its 
sides will be almost crushed together by the 
pressure of the surrounding atmosphere. And 
if the tube plll'tly filled with tl11id, be emptied 
of its air, the fluid will r,se to the top. The 
bee under@tands this, and when he comes to 
the cup of the small honeysuckle and finds 
that he cannot reach the sweet matter at the 

the 7th. vessels. 
There am star.s whose distance is �'OO times 

p;reater than those visible to the naked eye. Cotton Manufacture in MeXiCO. 

Ligh.t, with the velocity of 77,000 leagues The cotton m3nUlacture in Mexico, i6 more 
a seco!1d, takes three years to reach us from extensive than is generally supposed, and un
the nearest stars, (JOO times more remote, s" til checked by the war it was gradually in
their light does not reach us until after :2,700 cr easing. In the State of Mexico there are 
years. twelve factories in operation, with 30,156 spin-

The number of stars vi"ible by means of a dIes. In t he State of Peubl" twenty-one f ac
telescope of '20 feet focal distance, may be tories, with 35,072 spindles are in operation, 
more than 300 millions. I 

with 12,:240 spindles more in construction In 
_ _ _____ ' the State 0 f Vera Cruz there are seven facto-

The Widow's Daughter. I ries, with 17,8il3 spindles in operation, and 
One, tw", tbree rings on your finger-tour, 5,200 in eonstruction. In Gaudalaxara there 

five-yes, true as we live-there are five gold are five factories, with 11,312 spindles in op
rings on your finger-and Monday too-the eralion, and 6,500 in the course of construe
reglllar washing day. \Ve')] be bound to say tion. In all Mexico there are 53 factories, 
you have not been to the wash-tub with your with 135,280 spmdles. The annual consump
motiler to-day. A poor girl as your are, whose tion of cotton in these fa,'tories is 14,586,666 
mother can hardly earn .. nough to make buth pounds, of which about two thirds is import
ends meet, and with gold! Shame on you! ed. The daily product of cotton yarn is esti
What could you do, il she would be taken a- mated at 35,780 lbs , and valued at 39,358 rials 
way! Yon are not fit for a wife, and as for be- of eIght to the dollar. 
ing a lady that is out of the question. You 
have not heauty to reccommend you to some 
wealthy fop, nor industry to secure an honest 
mechanic. What in the world are you proud 
of? Why do you dress so extravagantly 1-
Everybody knows that your mother is not able 
to support you in this way, and your neighbors 
will talk so long as you behave so like a fool. 

Our adVICe is, take every ring from your 
fingers, and commence an apprenticeship to 
the trade of housewifery. Learn to se,w, to 
knit, to bake, to , .. ash, to cook. You have 
nothing to expect from rich relations, and the 
only chance before you is, that you may be
come the wife of some honest mechanic.
Thi� chance will slip, if you are not careful, 
and your chance may be thrown for support 
upon the town. Believe it, or not, many a 
foolish and haughty girl like YOUl'self ,  has 
come to such an end or a worse one. If cur 
advice is worth any thing, take heed to it, and 
the next time we call upon you, we shall find 
you more happy in spirits-cheerful and con
tenled.-Exchange. 

Loss of a Balloon. 

As Mr. Gale, of London, was about to as
cend ill his balloon f rom the Glasgow Botanic 
Gardens, on the first week of this month, a 

PrussIa .. Jllechanlc.' Festival. 

On the l:jth of July, the Philbarmollic So· 
ciety of Prussian Mechanics held their grand 
festival at Neustadt Eberswalde, in Prussia. 
There were sixteen societies, composed of a
bout three thousand six hundred members; 
they arri ved, for the most part by railroads, 
the directors of which had reduced the price 
of seats one half in their favor, The mechan-
ics entered Neustadt Eberswalde in proces
sion, in holiday clothes, decorated with tbe 
distinctive colors of all their cities, and hav-
ing at their head the banners of their corpora
tions. They were received by the munici
pality in a body, preceded by the burgomas
ter, who addressed them with a speech. The 
first day of the fedtival, they executed in the 
open air, with accompaniments of wind in
struments, popular ail'S, two of which were 
set to music by Mozart. In the evening they 
met at the Lanquet, w here there was no other 
drink but beer, the company having them
selves excluded f rom the repast wine and its
er spirituous liquors. More than ten thousand 
persons were present at this festival, which 
was unique of its kind, and which passed 
off in the most perfed order. 

Stockton Co-operatIve COrn MIll. bottom, he thru�ts in hi� body, shuts up the gust of wind suddenly broke his netting, and 
� A co-operative Corn Mill has gone Intu 01'-flower and then exhausts the air, and so pos- his balloon arose carrying WIth it about thirty eration at Stockton, Eng. Rev. J. C. M�ek sesses himself of the dust anu honey of the persons, to the heio"ht of 30 feet, :rom whence . f b h is a zealous promoter of thiS work 0 rotflower. The feet of flies and lizards are con- they were precipitated to the ground. Fortu- erhood. 1<�xperiments of this nature cannot structed on a similar principle, and thus they nately only one was wounded The balloon jail to do much good; they tcac h the people wa�k with ease on glass or on the ceiling.- was destroyed and Mr. Gale lost his all. The to rely upon their own exertions; to cultivate Their feet are � made as to crea�e a vacuum Il1habitants, however, opened a subscription, feeliugs of mutual affection; to regard their beneath them, and so tl:ey have the pressure MI', Murray heading it by a liberal sum. The 

v strength a s  propO\'tionate to their union; they of the atmosphere, fifteen pounds to the square balloon contained 600 square yards of silk, 
instruct the workihg classes in the elements of 

inch, to enable them to hold on_ The cat has was ,10 feet in diameter, 25 feet from valve to social organization; and are in fact, so many the same power to a less extent. valve, and contained when fully inflated, 110t 
nurseries, where the young trees are nurturn-

'l'lme�and Th';'-;;;";;-;: less than 35,000 cubic leet of gas. The esti-
ed, until they assume a sturdy growth and 

If we see a thunder-cloud, and wish to know mated lost was upwards of £iJ(){). 
statdy aspect, when putting forth their migh-

how far it is from us, we must begin to coun1 Ur,dcrgroulld Telegraphs. ty arms, they defy the wrath of the tempest, 
as soon as we see afla�h oflightniug, counting The Electl'ic Telegraph wires in London, and adorn the land from wbich they draw their 
del iberately till the report of thunder stri,ke, are being put under ground-perhaps in Bustenance. 
tbe ear. Allow four counts to the mile, and pipe.. This is what should be done here. _ 
we have the distance of the cloud. Thundel Raising the wire on poles is, at best, but a 
clouds travel generally at the rate of 20 or 30 careless mode of s�curing them Pass them 
miles aD hour. through th" earth. 
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The earnings of the halfpenny steamboats 
which ply bdween London Bridge and the 
Adelphi, average $500 a day. 
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